choose your meat

plate lunch (1 meat)
shoyu chicken       kalua pork       katsu chicken
(sweet hawaiian flamed grilled)      (savory island smoked)             (crispy asian filet)
kalbi steak (add $1)       aloha spam
(marinated grilled beef strips)                    (islander's favorite)

mixed plate (2 meat)
little keiki
(rice and choice of meat)

create your plate
plate lunch and mixed plate include white rice and macaroni salad

add some sides
macaroni salad
fresh pineapple cup
white rice
green salad
california roll
musubi

don't forget dessert
dole whip
cup
float
musubi

beverages
fountain drink
med
lrg
juice (pineapple or pineapple orange guava)
med
lrg